
HEADLINES 

KC Donnelly Externship Supplement Awards – Research Exchange Opportunity 

Applications for the KC Donnelly Administrative Supplement Awards will be accepted until February 28, 2014. This
 is an exciting opportunity for SRP graduate students and post-docs either directly supported or conducting research
 supported by an SRP P42 or R01 grant. In honor of KC Donnelly, the supplemental award provides funding to
 pursue translational and transdisciplinary opportunities and experiences with other SRP-funded grantees,
 government laboratories (EPA, ATSDR, NIEHS), or other agencies (state, local, Tribal). 

For more information, please review the KC Donnelly Externship Guidelines. Also, check out the SRP website for
 past winners to see examples of what others have done with this externship opportunity!

 Microvi Biotechnologies Awarded SBIR Grant 

We are pleased to welcome Microvi Biotechnologies, Inc. as a newly funded SBIR! 

In a project led by Joseph Salanitro, Microvi Biotechnologies is developing a high performance bioprocess to
 eliminate 1,4-dioxane in water. They previously had a Phase I SBIR grant, successfully showing the feasibility of a
 new biological approach for 1,4-dioxane degradation. In this Phase II project, they will be scaling up and piloting a
 prototype developed in Phase I at a contaminated site.

 Mark Your Calendar for SRP Events at the SOT Meeting 

If you are going to the SOT meeting in March this year, don't miss some special SRP events! 

SRP trainees will be having an informal networking get together Tuesday March 25th from 5-7pm at the District Wine
 Bar (the first level of Sheraton Phoenix Downtown Hotel. This is a chance for SRP trainees to get to know one
 another and to meet the SRP Staff. 

SRP Program Administrator Danielle Carlin will be having two workshops during SOT: "New Concerns and New
 Science Addressing Environmental Asbestos Exposures " and "Developmental Toxicity from Chemical Mixtures:
 Research to Application in Susceptible Populations." Look out for more information about the workshops in March.
 You don't want to miss these interesting sessions! 

For Center Directors in Phoenix for SOT: Dr. Linda Birnbaum (Director, NIEHS) and Mary Gant (NIEHS Legislative
 Affairs) are meeting with current SRP P42 Center Directors Monday March 24 from 5-7pm at Sheraton's North
 Mountain meeting room (in the SOT HQ hotel). We would like for each school to have one representative at this
 meeting. SRP R01 Principle Investigators are also welcome at this meeting. Please contact Heather Henry if you
 have any questions (henryh@niehs.nih.gov).

 Seeking Working Group Members for Disaster Response Network 

NIEHS will be initiating an Environmental Health Research Response Network, a pilot working group to build on its
 extensive grant program capabilities, research networks, and field experience in disaster research response. SRP
 has been invited to nominate a few grantees to participate in this initial effort to establish a framework for the
 development and prioritization of the systems, tools, protocols, and subject matter expertise among NIEHS
 intramural/extramural researchers, Centers, grantees, and academic partners. If you are interested in becoming a
 part of this group, please contact Heather Henry (henryh@niehs.nih.gov). 

Thank You for Submitting P42 Center Updates 

Thank you to the P42 Centers for submitting your annual updates! The updates provide SRP with information that is
 used to update the SRP databases, NIH databases, the SRP website, and to assist in developing the SRP Annual
 Meeting and other Programmatic materials (such as Research Briefs, webinars, news stories, etc.). We appreciate 
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EMPLOYMENT
 OPPORTUNITIES 

Biology Research Positions at
 NIEHS 

The National Institute of
 Environmental Health Sciences is
 recruiting for multiple full-time
 appointments at either the tenure-
track or tenure-eligible level in the
 areas of molecular and cellular
 signaling, neuroscience, and
 developmental or reproductive
 biology. The successful candidates
 are expected to lead innovative,
 independent research programs on
 any fundamental aspect of research
 in the above three areas of interest
 which form a basis for understanding
 the effects of the environment on
 human health. Investigators in the
 NIH intramural program have no
 formal teaching duties and minimal
 administrative responsibilities. 

NIEHS began evaluating applications
 on February 3, 2014. The vacancies
 will remain open until they are filled.
 Visit the NIEHS website for more
 information. 

Research Positions in
 Biostatistics/Computational
 Biology at NIEHS 

The National Institute of
 Environmental Health Sciences is
 recruiting for multiple full-time
 appointments at either the tenure-
track or tenure-eligible level in the
 areas of biostatistics, bioinformatics,
 and computational biology. The
 successful candidate will develop and
 direct a high-quality, independent
 research program on analytic
 methods applicable to understanding
 the effects of the environment on
 human health. Applicants should have
 a Ph.D. or equivalent doctoral degree
 and a proven record in the
 development of analytic methods with
 biomedical application. Experience
 working with epidemiologic or high
 dimensional genetic, epigenetic, and
 genomic datasets is highly desirable,
 but not required. 

NIEHS will begin evaluating
 applications on or about February 10,
 2014. Applications will be accepted
 until the vacancies are filled. Visit the 
 NIEHS website for more information. 

Assistant Professor in
 Environmental Health – University
 of Iowa Department of
 Occupational and Environmental 
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 your time and effort in compiling this information in support of the Superfund Research Program. 

IN THE NEWS 

SRP in the Environmental Factor 

This month, the NIEHS E-Factor featured four stories about the SRP and its grantees! Take a moment to read about
 some of our colleagues' latest activities. 

Research supported by NIEHS informs policy and regulatory discussion 
Harvard SRP collaboration honored for risk communication 
Wastewater treatment offers a view into environmental chemicals' risks 
High-throughput screening examines multiple effects of 1060 compounds on zebrafish 
Study identifies novel compounds more mutagenic than parent PAHs 
Using teeth to uncover developmental susceptibility to chemical mixtures 

UA SRP Partners with US EPA, ATSDR, and state agencies in Dewey-Humboldt, AZ 

In December, the University of Arizona SRP planned and implemented a community meeting with other state and
 federal partners in Dewey-Humboldt, AZ. Residents of the town live in close proximity to the Iron King Mine and
 Humboldt Smelter Superfund site and may be exposed to metal contamination in soil and water via Superfund site
 and natural sources. The purpose of the public meeting was to provide residents with information for understanding
 and reducing their exposures to arsenic and other metals associated with the Superfund site and to update the
 community on site-related research as well as the clean-up process by the US Environmental Protection Agency
 (US EPA). For more information about the community meeting, see a recent highlight on the UA SRP website. 

What a great collaboration and successful event, UA SRP! 

Brown SRP CEC Co-Sponsors Workshop for Local Artists and Educators 

Brown SRP CEC co-sponsored an Artists & Educators Workshop with their community partner Urban Pond
 Procession. The workshop focused on storm water runoff into Rhode Island rivers and ponds. As part of this
 workshop, Brown University graduate intern Stephanie Yin described how different surfaces around rivers and
 ponds lead to different peak flows after a rain event. Attendees received a packet of information and materials about
 the area, urban development and stormwater runoff, and information about native plants and phytoremediation.
 They also participated in activities and learned how to reduce pollution from storm water runoff. 

Wonderful outreach activity, Brown SRP! 

Harvard SRP Partners with the Harvard Society of Risk Analysis for Fracking Series 

The Harvard RTC has partnered with the Harvard Center for Risk Analysis to serve as a host for the viewing of the
 NY society for Risk Analysis series on the impacts of natural gas extraction from the Marcellus Shale on water
 resources. The series will occur each month until June. The public is invited to join the series. Visit the Harvard SRP
 website for more information. The upcoming seminars are also listed in the events list.

 Sounds like an interesting series, Harvard SRP! 

Tanguay appointed Associate Editor of Toxicological Science 

Oregon State University SRP grantee Robert Tanguay was appointed by the journal's Board of Publications in
 January as a new Associate Editor of the journal Toxicological Sciences. Tox Sci is one of the top journals in the
 field of Toxicology, publishing innovative and important research in the field. Tanguay's area of review responsibility
 will include but not be limited to manuscripts focusing on zebrafish, high throughput approaches, and persistent
 organic pollutants. 

Congratulations Robert! 

UNC SRP Trainee Explains Interface for Human Health Assessments of Chemicals 

Andy Shapiro, UNC SRP graduate student under the direction of Ivan Rusyn, conducted two webinars
 demonstrating the use of HAWC (Health Assessment Workspace Collaborative), his master's project in
 collaboration with NIEHS/NTO Office of Health Assessment and Translation. HAWC is a modular, cloud-ready,
 content-management system to synthesize multiple data sources into overall human health assessments of
 chemicals. The webinars were presented to US and international stakeholders who are involved in conducting

 Health 

The University of Iowa, College of
 Public Health invites applications for a
 tenure track faculty position at the
 level of Assistant Professor in
 Environmental Health with an
 emphasis in water and global
 sustainability. The successful
 candidate for this position will be
 expected to participate actively in an
 ambitious new multidisciplinary
 initiative in sustainability as well as
 teach courses, direct graduate thesis
 research, and develop an
 extramurally funded research
 program. Applicants must hold a PhD
 or other doctorate in a relevant
 science or engineering field. 

Position is open until filled. For more
 information and to apply, visit the 
 Iowa Job posting, requisition #63494. 

Assistant/Associate Professor –
 Iowa Pharmaceuticals and
 Translational Therapeutics
 Program 

The University of Iowa Division of
 Pharmaceutics and Translational
 Therapeutics invites applications for a
 twelve-month, tenure track
 Assistant/Associate Professor with
 research interests in toxicology,
 pharmacokinetics and
 pharmacodynamics to join the
 Pharmaceutics and Translational
 Therapeutics program. Applicants
 should have a Pharm.D. with relevant
 research training or a Ph.D. in
 pharmaceutical sciences, toxicology,
 pharmacokinetics,
 pharmacodynamics, pharmacology,
 or a related discipline. 

Applicants should submit a cover letter
 describing their interests and unique
 accomplishments, their curriculum
 vitae, a concise description of their
 proposed research and teaching and
 a list of three references. 

Position is open until filled. For more
 information and to apply, visit the 
 University of Iowa jobs website,
 requisition #63127. 

Northeastern University
 Chairperson in Department of
 Health Sciences 

The Bouvé College of Health Sciences
 at Northeastern University invites full
 professor applicants for a
 Chairperson in the growing and
 exciting interdisciplinary Department
 of Health Sciences. 

In partnership with the faculty, the
 Chair is expected to take the
 Department to the next level of
 excellence in research, scholarship
 and academic program quality. In
 addition to the responsibilities of a
 Full Professor (teaching, scholarship,
 and service), the Chairperson
 provides collaborative and energetic
 leadership in the recruitment,
 development, and retention of high 
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 caliber faculty and manages
 administrative affairs of the
 Department. The Chair will play a
 leadership role enhancing
 Northeastern's standing in community
 and public health and further
 strengthening a strong research
 oriented faculty. For more information
 and how to apply visit the online job
 posting. If you have any questions,
 please contact Phil Brown
 (p.brown@neu.edu). 

Position is open until filled. 

CURRENT RESEARCH
 BRIEF 

Research Brief #230: "Combined
Exposure to Glucocorticoids and

 Chlorpyrifos Influences
 Neurobehavioral Development (Ed
 Levin and Ted Slotkin, Duke
 University) is available online. 

Past Research Briefs are available on
 the SRP's website. 

To receive the monthly Research
 Briefs in your e-mail, please send
 your e-mail address to 
 beth.anderson@nih.gov. 

If you have ideas for future Research
 Briefs, please submit them to: 
 beth.anderson@nih.gov. 

SRP SUPPORTED EVENTS 

Webinar Series Viewing on Impacts
 of Natural Gas Extraction on Water
 Resources 
Co-Hosted by the Harvard School of
 Public Health SRP
 Dates: February 20, 2014, 12:00-1:30
 p.m. ET
 March 13, 2014, 12:00-1:30 p.m. ET
 April 17, 2014, 12:00-1:30 p.m. ET
 May 1, 2014, 12:00-1:30 p.m. ET
 June 26, 2014, 12:00-1:30 p.m. ET
 Location: Boston, Massachusetts 

Website 

Why Are So Many Groundwater
 Contaminant Plumes Persistent?
 Insights from Modeling and
 Characterization
 University of Arizona SRP and UC
 Davis SRP
 Date: February 24, 2014, 1:00-3:00
 p.m. ET
 Webinar 

Website 

Health effects and mitigation of
 arsenic: 
Current research efforts and future
 directions
 Date: March 3-4, 2014
 Location: Research Triangle Park, NC 

Website 

Communicating Risk to the Public 
 Co-Sponsored by the Brown
 University SRP
 Date and Location:
 March 27, 2014 in Westford, 

 scientific literature reviews for human health assessments. Visit the HAWC Webinar page to view the slides from his
 presentation. 

Great work, Andy! 

EPA PTAP Partnership Leads to Mercury Education Project 

An EPA Partners in Technical Assistance Program (PTAP) Pilot, which recently began through a partnership
 between EPA and the Superfund Research Program, officially launched the first project with OSU SRP at a school
 located near the Black Butte Mine Superfund Site in rural Cottage Grove, Oregon. OSU SRP partnered with EPA to
 expand upon their community outreach capabilities surrounding the Black Butte site through educational events and
 activities at the London School. Visit the OSU SRP website to learn more about the project. 

It is wonderful to see a PTAP Pilot project up and running, OSU SRP! 

TRAINEE SPOTLIGHT 

Peter Wagner, Harvard School of Public Health SRP 

Peter Wagner is a 4th year Ph.D. student working with Quan Lu and David Christiani
 at the Harvard School of Public Health. You may have seen him at the annual
 meeting last October, where he received an award for his poster on new insights into
 the molecular mechanisms of lead neurotoxicity! We look forward to hearing from him
 in the 2014 SRP poster winner student webinars. Stay tuned for more information
 about his upcoming webinar in April! 

Wagner is investigating the role of RNA expression changes in early brain
 development and how it can be affected by exposure to lead. He is exploring the
 functions of RNA in cells, and what happens to RNA when lead interacts with cells.
 He's observed that some non-protein encoding RNAs are highly expressed in early
 brain development during critical windows of lead toxicity and he is trying to
 understand the mechanisms behind this. Using human neural stem cells, he has seen that lead exposure is altering
 the behavior and expression of some RNAs and he is working towards understanding how this causes the changes
 in brain development that lead to cognitive deficits in children. 

Before he joined the Harvard SRP, he was part of the Columbia SRP as an undergraduate. There he worked with
 Brian Mailloux on the genetic diversity of a poorly-studied microbial arsenic transporter for his senior thesis. After
 completing his degree in environmental biology at Columbia, he moved to Finland to work in the world-renowned
 genetics lab of Leena Peltonen, where he explored how dietary factors interact with certain genotypes in
 predisposing individuals to health outcomes such as diabetes, and high BMI and waist circumference. 

Wagner also has a passion for mentorship. Last summer, he mentored an undergraduate intern in the Lu lab,
 teaching her about the innovative field of molecular biology. As an undergraduate, he helped inner city New York
 high school students learn more about life as a scientist by working with a student in the Mailloux lab through the
 Harlem Children's Society. He currently mentors local middle school students in science and math through a
 tutoring program at Roxbury Prep Charter School in Boston. He has met tons of great kids through this program and
 enjoys helping them tackle their homework. 

When he's not busy running experiments or mentoring the next generation of scientists, Peter enjoys traveling the
 world. Because of his father's job as a diplomat, and family and friends abroad, he caught the travel bug at an early
 age and has been exploring the world ever since! 

HOT PUBLICATION 

Polystyrene Plastic: A Source and Sink for Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons in the Marine
 Environment 

Discovery of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) on polystyrene (PS) and PS marine debris led scientists from
 OSU SRP to examine PS as a source and sink for PAHs in the marine environment. In a study published in
 Environmental Science and Technology, they show that several PAHs are associated with PS and, when littered in
 the marine environment, sorb greater concentrations of these hazardous chemicals. 

Plastic debris is ubiquitous across several habitats in the marine environment from beaches to the open ocean,
 extending to the depths of the sea. Priority pollutants (e.g., persistent organic pollutants) are consistently found
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 sorbed to this debris from seawater and are associated with plastics as ingredients and/or byproducts of
 manufacturing. When the risk of plastic marine debris to an organism is determined, it is important to consider the
 chemical ingredients and the sorbed priority pollutants. 

In this study, OSU SRP researchers analyzed multiple classes of PAHs on PS pellets deployed in San Diego Bay for
 up to one year. They detected 25 PAHs using a new analytical method with comprehensive two-dimensional gas
 chromatography coupled to time-of-flight mass spectrometry 

This work provides insight into potential hazards associated with PS marine debris. PS is a common marine debris
 item and has been found in the gut contents of fish. In the absence of PAHs, PS poses a hazard to marine
 organisms because of its hazardous styrene monomer, both carcinogenic and disruptive to the endocrine system.
 The combination of greater PAHs in PS pellets and large sorption suggests that PS may pose a greater risk of
 exposure to PAHs upon ingestion. 

AWARD WINNERS

Bhattacharyya selected as 2015 President of the North American Membrane Society 

The North American Membrane Society (NAMS) Board met in Houston in January and selected University of
 Kentucky SRP grantee Dibakar Bhattacharyya to be the President of NAMS, starting in June 2015. NAMS is the
 only professional society in North America that promotes all aspects of membrane science and technology.
 Bhattacharyya is a leader in the field of membrane technology. His group pioneered a membrane system using
 synthesized iron-based nanoparticles for toxic organic dechlorination, providing a green method for the remediation
 of groundwater. 

Congratulations DB! 

Hammock Receives Brodie Award for Outstanding Research in Drug Metabolism 

UC Davis SRP Center Director Bruce Hammock is the recipient of the biennial Bernard B. Brodie Award in Drug
 Metabolism, sponsored by American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics (ASPET). The
 award recognizes Hammock's outstanding original research contributions to the understanding of human drug
 metabolism and transport and the continued impact of his research in the area of drug discovery and development. 

Well done, Bruce!

 Graziano Receives 2014 SOT Career Achievement Award 

Columbia SRP Center Director Joe Graziano is the recipient of the 2014 Society of Toxicology (SOT) Metal
 Specialty Section Career Achievement Award. The Career Achievement Award recognizes a senior investigator
 whose outstanding research accomplishments have substantially advanced our understanding of metals toxicology.
 Graziano will be presented with the award at the annual SOT meeting in March. 

Congratulations, Joe!

 Smith Wins 2014 Alexander Hollaender Award for Environmental Exposure Research 

Martyn Smith, Director of the UC Berkeley SRP, was awarded the 2014 Alexander Hollaender Award by the
 Environmental Mutagenesis and Genomics Society (EMGS) for his contributions to the field of environmental
 toxicology. The award recognizes outstanding contributions in the application of the principles and techniques of
 environmental mutagenesis and genomics to the protection of human health. The award will be presented to Smith
 during the EMGS annual meeting in Orlando, Florida, on September 16, 2014. 

Congratulations Martyn! 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 

SRP Multi-Project Center Grant Opportunity (P42) 

The NIEHS is announcing the continuation of the Superfund Hazardous Substance Research and Training Program,
 referred to as the SRP. SRP Center grants will support problem-based, solution-oriented research Centers that
 consist of multiple, integrated projects representing both the biomedical and environmental science and engineering
 disciplines; as well as cores tasked with administrative, community engagement, research translation, training, and
 research support functions. The application deadline is April 10, 2014. Visit the SRP website for more information,
 including an archive of the informational webinar in January and frequently asked questions.

 Massachusetts
 March 28, 2014 in Providence, Rhode
 Island 

Website 

The Central and Eastern European
 Conference on Health and the
 Environment
 Date: May 25-30, 2014
 Location: Cluj-Napoca, Romania 

Website 

OTHER CONFERENCES OF
 INTEREST 

52nd Annual Society of Toxicology
 Meeting
 Date: March 10-14
 Location: San Antonio, Texas 

Website 

247th American Chemical Society
 National Meeting
 Date: March 23-27, 2014
 Location: Phoenix, Arizona 

Website 

2014 National Environmental
 Justice Conference and Training
 Program
 Date: March 26-28, 2014
 Location: Washington, DC 

Website 

Community-Campus Partnerships
 for Health Conference
 Date: April 30-May 3, 2014
 Location: Chicago, Illinois 

Website 

UPDATES FROM OTHER
 SRP CENTERS 

The e-Posted isn't the only way you
 can find out about news and events
 from the SRP Centers. The SRP
 Grantee Newsletters and Pages
 website has links to SRP Center
 electronic newsletters and Facebook
 pages and the SRP News Page has
 recent grantee news. Check them out
 to see the latest SRP news! 

JOIN THE @SRP_NIEHS
 KNOWLEDGE NETWORK
 ON TWITTER 

NIEHS uses Twitter, an increasingly
 popular social media tool, for
 information sharing. A
 "microblogging" service, Twitter
 allows users to distribute substantive
 content through messages called
 Tweets. SRP has escalated its Twitter
 posts and hope that you will join us as
 a follower. You will get routine
 Program updates and
 announcements. 

Several SRP Centers are leading the
 way, and it would be great if all
 participated! Follow us: 
 @SRP_NIEHS to instantly hear about 
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 SBIR/STTR Funding Opportunity 

The 2014 Omnibus Grant Solicitations of the NIH, CDC, FDA and ACF are now available for the Small Business
 Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs (NIH only). 

Please note that applicants may now switch between the SBIR and STTR programs for the Omnibus solicitation
 andall NIH SBIR/STTR funding opportunity announcements (FOAs). For more information and to learn about the
 SRP areas of interest for SBIR/STTRs, visit the SRP website. 

Please find the 2014 SBIR/STTR Omnibus solicitations for more information: SBIR: PA-14-071 and STTR: PA-14
072. The next application receipt due date is April 5. 

Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13) 

The NIEHS SRP participates in NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (Parent R13/U13) 
 (http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-347.html). For more information, visit the NIEHS Notice for
 Applications Relevant to SRP Mandates. The next receipt date for R13 applications are due April 1; however if
 interested in applying, a letter requesting permission to submit an application is due by March 1st. 

Instructions for applying may be found on the NIEHS R13/U13 webpage.

 EPA Environmental Justice Collaborative Funding Opportunity 

The Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving (CPS) Cooperative Agreement Program provides funding
 for eligible applicants for projects that address local environmental and public health issues within an affected
 community. The CPS Program is designed to help communities understand and address exposure to multiple
 environmental harms and risks. EPA will fund projects to help communities understand and address exposure to
 multiple environmental risks at the local level. 

Nonprofit organizations, federally recognized tribal governments, and Native American organizations are eligible to
 apply. Although SRP grantees are not eligible to apply directly, this is a great opportunity to work with organizations
 in your community. We encourage you to notify community groups of this program and to collaborate with them on
 proposed projects! 

Applications are due February 18, 2014. See the EPA Environmental Justice website for more information. 

ATSDR Community Health Projects at Brownfield/Land Reuse Sites Funding Opportunity 

The ATSDR Community Health Projects (CHP) Related to Contamination at Brownfield/Land Reuse Sites purpose is
 to increase responsive public health actions by promoting healthy and safe environments and preventing harmful
 exposures related to contamination at Brownfield/Land Reuse Sites. To address potential contamination issues,
 public health impacts, and redevelopment concerns related to Brownfield/Land Reuse sites, a strategy to promote
 healthy, safe environments while preventing harmful exposures is needed. Projects that propose such strategies
 and show success in implementing the strategies may improve overall community health status in these
 communities. 

Funding applications are due March 19, 2014. For more information about the funding opportunity, see the ATSDR
 website. 

Outstanding New Environmental Scientist (ONES) Award (R01) Funding Opportunity 

The Outstanding New Environmental Scientist (ONES) Award is intended to identify the most talented Early Stage
 Investigators (ESIs) who intend to make a long-term commitment to research in the Environmental Health Sciences.
 The funding will assist them in launching an innovative research program focused on the understanding of
 environmental exposure effects on people's health. These R01 research grants are targeted for researchers who
 are defined by the NIH as Early Stage Investigators. 

Applications are due February 28, 2014. See the Request for Applications for more information. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for early-stage SRP investigators! We encourage all SRP researchers who are early in
 their career to apply.

 news around the Program, key
 publications, events, and job
 opportunities for trainees. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Information on NIEHS SRP Program
 Contacts can be found here: NIEHS
 SRP Program Staff and Contacts. 
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NIH Revision Awards for Creating Virtual Consortium for Translational/ Transdisciplinary
 Environmental Research (ViCTER) (R01) 

The purpose of the ViCTER program is to foster and promote transdisciplinary collaborations and/or translational
 research efforts among basic (technology and mechanism oriented), clinical (patient-oriented), and population-
based researchers, and other individuals with expertise relevant to environmental health who have come together in
 common interest around a particular environmental stressor(s) of interest. 

Each virtual consortium will consist of an NIEHS-funded R01 researcher, who will serve as the PD/PI and overall
 coordinator of the consortium, and two new collaborators. The Revision application should include one to two new
 specific aims for the current NIEHS-funded R01 research project and one to two specific aims from each of the new
 collaborators that will expand the scope of the current funded project with the goal of making the research more
 transdisciplinary and/or translational. 

Applications are due March 4, 2014. For more information and to apply, visit the NIEHS Funding Opportunity
 Announcement. 

This is a great opportunity to expand your research and collaborations if you are an NIEHS-funded R01 grantee! 

Environmental Health Sciences Core Centers FOA Released 

This Funding Opportunity Announcement invites applications from qualified institutions for support of Environmental
 Health Sciences Core Centers (EHS CC). An EHS CC is designed to establish leadership and support for programs
 of excellence in environmental health sciences by providing scientific guidance, technology, and career
 development opportunities for promising investigators. 

A Core Center Grant is an institutional award to support centralized scientific resources and facilities shared by
 investigators with existing research projects. By providing structure and resources, this support is intended to
 enhance the ability of scientists working in the field of environmental health sciences to identify and capitalize on
 emerging opportunities that will translate into advances improving the understanding of the relationships among
 environmental exposures, human biology, and disease. 

Applications are due April 22, 2014 by 5:00 pm local time. Visit the funding announcement for more information. 

Centers for Children's Environmental Health Funding Opportunity 

The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and the Environmental Protection Agency intend to publish
 a joint Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) to solicit applications for Children's Environmental Health and
 Disease Prevention Research Centers. The purpose of this program is to support a multidisciplinary program of
 applied and basic research along with an active community outreach translation effort to examine and translate the
 effects of early exposure to environmental hazards on children's health and wellbeing. 

This Notice is being provided to allow potential applicants sufficient time to develop meaningful collaborations and
 responsive projects and cores. The FOA is expected to be published in spring 2014 with an expected application
 due date in summer 2014. 

WEBINARS 

Why Are So Many Groundwater Contaminant Plumes Persistent? Insights from Modeling and
 Characterization 

Join UC Davis SRP and the University of Arizona SRP for a two-part seminar that will focus on groundwater
 remediation issues. The webinar will feature Graham Fogg of the UC Davis SRP, who will cover research on
 groundwater transport models that aim to improve our understanding of subsurface conditions and make elusive
 groundwater remediation more effective. It will also feature Mark Brusseau from the UA SRP, who will discuss his
 research on the primary transport characteristics of persistent groundwater contaminant plumes, with illustration via
 case study. 

The webinar will be held on February 24, 2014 at 1:00 pm EST – 3:00 pm EST. To register for the webinar, visit the 
 EPA CLU-IN website. 

 

 

http://1.usa.gov/19ik9Jm
http://1.usa.gov/19ik9Jm
http://1.usa.gov/19ik9Jm
http://1.usa.gov/1kttTFB
http://1.usa.gov/1kttTFB
http://1.usa.gov/1kttTFB
http://1.usa.gov/1e6JGRh
http://1.usa.gov/1e6JGRh
http://1.usa.gov/1e6JGRh
http://1.usa.gov/1c7viZl
http://bit.ly/1bu8IKv
http://bit.ly/1bu8IKv


INTERAGENCY NEWS 

IRIS Bimonthly Public Meeting 

EPA scheduled the next IRIS Bimonthly Public Meeting for February 26-27, 2014. The objective of the public
 meeting is to obtain input from stakeholders and the public on the studies and data that may be used in
 assessments that are under development. Specifically, EPA is seeking input on preliminary materials including draft
 literature searches and associated search strategies, evidence tables, and exposure-response arrays for chemicals
 prior to the development of the IRIS assessments. 

For more information, visit the EPA IRIS website. 

NTP Report on Carcinogens Webinar on Trichloroethylene 

The National Toxicology Program (NTP) announces a public webinar, ''Human Cancer Studies on Exposure to
 Trichloroethylene (TCE): Methods Used to Assess Exposure and Cancer Outcomes.'' The Office of the Report on
 Carcinogens (ORoC), Division of the NTP (DNTP), National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) will
 hold the webinar using Adobe Connect, and the public can register to attend. 

The meeting will be held Monday, March 17, 2014 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM EST. 
Pre-registration is required by March 13, 2014  for this meeting. Visit the NTP website for more information and to
 register. 

http://1.usa.gov/JNn3dz
http://1.usa.gov/Nelwzp
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